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Colovr Doppkr optical coherence tomography ( C W O hss mently shown =at promise in t w~ dimnsional. high-iplial-resoluliian (on the or& of tens of microns) tomographic velocily mapping of b l d in living tissue.' CWCT is based m optical interference in a scanning Michelson inlsrfcromvr under bmsdbmd illutninalioo. Whcn a scaltehg abject is in malion. it generates a si& in the &ection circuit. an interferogram the envelope of which aves Le spatial r&Iivily. and the fcquency of which is proportional U) t k sum of the object's velocity and that of the nferencc arm swm. Conventionally. post-pmccrring of rhc entire interferopm is performed. requiring a large amount of computation. which precludes the nal time operation of CDOCl owes-10 provide motion-artefzt-fre images vl vivo. Another miw problem mth the conventional approach cmcuns thc bandwidth of the detection clecmmicr? F a high dynamic range (sensitivity), the detection bandwidth should be as n m w as possible. However. the need 10 measure w i d and variable flows prexm in the vas majority of blood vcsscls requim a widerdrtection bandwidth IO accommodate the variable Doppler frequency. Thus, eilher the dynaric range or the velocity range must be compromised. In this paper. we prcssnt a novel detection ackme. based on an electmnic ph--locked I m p (PLL), llia circumvents these pmblcmr. The key pmpcny of the PL.L is its abibly to establish and mainlin pharr-lock 10 the interferogram's peridis signal over a wide range of frequency and amplitude .,"
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Nonlinear coherent four-wave-mixing in optical microscopy
Ed, 0. Pohna, Wim P. de The use of nonlinear optical techniques in microscopy has intensified the versatility of optical methods to explore biological samples at microscopic resolution. In addition to multiphoton excited fluorescence, coherent four-wave-mixing (FWM) optical methods like third harmonic generation (THCi)' and coherent anti-Stokes Raman scatterins (CARS)', have been adopted in minoscope configurations. The application of coherent FWM techniques with high spatml resolution has paved the way for the possible implementation of a broad s p e c t m of spectroscopic tools in microscopy.
Opposed to multi-photon excited fluorescence, which is an incoherent praeess, FWM methods yield coherent signals. It is therefore expected that the spatial distribution of coherent emission near the focd volume may significantly differ from its incoherent counterpart. Consequently, in order to define resolution criteria far FWM microscopes, insight into the spatial organiratim of the coherent emission field is desirable.
In this contribution we present B detailed thearetical analysis of the imaging properties of coherent nonlinear microscapes. Wc have developed a model that allows calculation of the generation and propagation of coherent signals under high numerical aperture @A) conditions without invoking the slowly varying envelope approximation. &Sed on calculations of coherent anti-StokeS Raman scattering (CARS) signals i t is shown that diffraction o f f a play a prominent rolc in the spatial distribution of thc coherent signal intensity. It is emphasized that, contrary to fluorescence microscopy, the detected signal is not a straightforwanl convolution of a point spread function (PSF) and the abject but is shaped by the complex interplay of object size and coherent build-up dynamics.
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Fig .1. lnlenrityplol of CARS missionjWd near Ihe/ocol volume of n NA ~ 0.9 air objective (4) and the cowespanding illvrninotion volume (bj
